Access Manager
CHALLENGE

Learning Impact Outcomes

With more and more digital content being introduced
into school classrooms today, district leaders and staff
face new challenges around providing all teachers and
students with seamless access to new products and
platforms. With hundreds and sometimes thousands of
service providers requiring set up for their products, the
process of moving student rosters into digital tools can be
time-consuming and error-prone. Districts often contend
with multiple file formats and integration approaches, with
minimal tools to capture and manage the flow of data.
Often, this results in students and teachers not having
access to the materials needed for classroom instruction,
or countless hours are spent trying to manage manual and
time-intensive processes.

Teachers and students gain access to digital materials
faster with Access Manager. By using one industry
format and providing the tools to manage student roster
data, districts spend less time manipulating files, calling
technical support or digging through lines of spreadsheets
to find errors. Access Manager allows roster data to flow
seamlessly into McGraw-Hill Education applications and
provides administrative tools to easily manage the data.
With Access Manager, the result is more teachers and
students can use new digital content and applications
on the first day of class, and with an automated roster
tool and system, there is more consistent use of digital
materials on an ongoing basis.
RETURN ON INVESTMENT

SOLUTION
Access Manager is a comprehensive solution built to
simplify the management of student roster data to enable
access to digital materials across applications quickly and
easily. By integrating with source roster data in a district,
Access Manager provides an intuitive interface to visualize
and remedy errors and an automated means to connect
roster data with McGraw-Hill Education applications. At
its core, Access Manager uses IMS Global’s OneRosterTM
as the standard format for roster data. Onboarding
hurdles and complexities diminish with this standardized
onboarding process. Access Manager removes the need
for districts to manage proprietary formats for McGrawHill Education applications, thus streamlining the overall
integration and implementation process.

When districts use Access Manager they save time.
On average, districts using Access Manager reported a
50% saving in time invested (over approximately two to
three weeks) when using this solution to facilitate access
for teachers and students.

